


KIRBY BROWN 
Vice-President for Public Policy 

Texas Wildlife Association 
 
Kirby is a graduate of Texas A&M University with an M.S. in Wildlife Science and worked 25 

years as a wildlife biologist with the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department before joining Texas 

Wildlife Association.  At TPWD served as Director for Private Lands and Public Hunting Programs 

prioritizing wildlife management planning for private landowners, developing the Private Lands 

Advisory Board and the Lone Star Land Steward Awards, assisted in the passage and 

implementation of the landowner liability cap, prescribed burning protections, solutions for 

endangered species issues, and other legislation; increased public hunting land to 1.4 million acres, 

and highlighted youth hunting programs. 

 

Kirby served as Executive Vice President of the Texas Wildlife Association (TWA) for seven years, 

and recently moved into the role of VP for Public Policy.  Brown has participated in numerous 

meetings and hearings at the local, regional, state and national level advocating TWA’s wildlife 

management, water, land stewardship and private lands philosophies, policies and positions.  He has 

served as Chair of the legislatively directed Camp Bullis Advisory Committee to the Task Force on 

Economics and Endangered Sprecies, on TPWD’s White-tailed Deer Advisory Committee, Quail 

Council, Upland Game Bird Committee, Migratory Game Bird Committee, several Association of 

Fish and Wildlife Agency committees, Governor’s Committee on Hunting Heritage, on the Steering 

Committee and as Chairman of the American Wildlife Conservation Partners (coalition of 40 major 

national hunting organizations), founded and chaired the Texas Outdoor Partners (coalition of 60 

Texas hunting and fishing organizations), and is Vice- Chair of the Texas Ag Council. 



   Information on Delmar Cain 
 
 
 
I was born in Smackover, Arkansas in 1942, but my family moved to Gladewater, Texas 
in 1944.  Although my father worked for Texaco his main interests were hunting, fishing 
and occasional forays into farming.  I developed a general interest in nature by tagging 
along with him.  As I grew older my interest changed from hunting to learning more 
about the plant life and the animals, but I can regress quickly upon encountering the 
foraging signs of a raccoon, armadillo, or deer. 
 
I received a BA from Baylor and a law degree from UT.  After law school I was an FBI 
Agent; but upon returning to Austin I worked in a private law practice, as an Assistant 
DA, and as Assistant Attorney General.  After serving 9 years as General Counsel for the 
Texas A & M System in College Station, I retired in 2005; and my wife and I moved to 
Boerne.  As of June 2009 I am listed as “Inactive” with the State Bar of Texas. 
 
My wife and I live outside of Boerne on 6 /2 acres in River Mountain Ranch, an area rich 
in animal life and native plants.  I served a two-year term on the board of the Friends of 
the Cibolo Wilderness and a two-year term as Vice-President of the River Mountain 
Ranch POA.  I am the president-elect of the Boerne Chapter of the Native Plant Society 
of Texas (NPSOT).  I volunteer for various research projects at the Cibolo Nature Center, 
including jointly leading the novice friendly Boerne Birders with Jerry McFarlen.  
 
My wife and I have two married sons, both in Austin, and two grandchildren. 



IAN CUDE, P.E. 
Principal / Vice President 
M.W. Cude Engineers, LLC 

 

Ian Cude is a Principal at M.W. Cude Engineers, a civil engineering firm that provides quality engineering, 
surveying, and planning services  for a wide variety of  land development, municipal, public works, and 
transportation  projects  in  the  South  Texas  region.  After  graduating  from  The University  of  Texas  at 
Austin with a Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering, Ian moved back to his hometown of San Antonio 
and began developing  relationships with many of  the  largest educational,  residential and commercial 
property owners and developers  in  the area.    Ian was named  the TSPE Young Engineer of  the Year  in 
2006 and continues to participate in several industry‐related professional and civic organizations.  He is 
currently serving as a Director in the Texas Society of Professional Engineers (TSPE) and is involved with 
the Bexar Chapter of Professional Engineers in Private Practice (PEPP).    

Ian is also an active member of the Real Estate Council of San Antonio (RECSA), an advocate for property 
owners and professionals in the real estate industry that supports efforts to ensure a healthy economy 
and  enhanced  quality  of  life  in  the  greater  San Antonio  area.  As  San Antonio’s  real  estate  industry 
generates  about  1/6  of  the  area’s  economic  output  and  employs more  than  142,000 people, RECSA 
encourages  a  responsible  long‐term  approach  to  solving  challenges  in  the  development  process  to 
ensure  economic  development  and  quality  job  creation.   Ian  participates  in  the  City  of  San  Antonio 
Development Task Force through the Government Affairs Committee and was a member of the RECSA 
Leadership Development Program inaugural class.   

 



Ann Dietert 
106 Green Meadows Dr. 
Boerne TX 78006 
830-249-7077 
  
I am part owner of a family ranch located in eastern Kerr County, just west of Comfort, Texas.  
Our half of the original ranch has been in the family since 1883, handed down to the forth 
generation now.  I am very much interested in maintaining the natural habitat on ranch as much 
as possible.  It is currently leased for cattle and hunting. 
  
I am a graduate of the University of Texas in Austin, with a Bachelor of Science degree, and a 
graduate of University of San Antonio with a Fine Arts degree.  I am currently employed by 
Methodist Hospital in San Antonio but hope to retire in the coming year.  I took the Master 
Naturalist program and do volunteer work at the Cibolo Nature Center and through the Boerne 
chapter of the Native Plant Society of Texas.  On our ranch I maintain twelve bird nesting boxes 
and have planted (and fenced) a number of native tree species.  I enjoy trying to protect and 
continuing to learn more about the natural world around us. 
 



Bebe Fenstermaker, SEP‐HCP Citizens Advisory Committee, Landowner Representative 

Rancher, writer, artist, retired college professor                                                                    
Degrees:  University of Texas Austin (BFA), UTSA (MFA) 

 I have been involved with regional preservation and conservation issues and organizations 
for 30+ years, including: Hill Country Planning Association, board member; Hill Country 
Alliance, advisory council; Hill Country Land Trust, board member; Scenic Loop‐Boerne 
Stage Alliance, board member; Bexar Land Trust, steering committee and board member; 
USFWS Black‐capped Vireo Recovery Plan, panel member; Government Canyon Steering 
Committee, Hill Country Land Stewards, Rangeland Environmental Issues Forum (REIF), 
Cattlemen’s Texas Longhorn Registry, Native Plant Society of Texas, Preservation Texas, 
certified Master Naturalist. 

I live on the historic Maverick Ranch‐Fromme Farm in Bexar County, acquired by my great‐
grandparents in 1907.  My family raises Texas Longhorn cattle from original lines and 
maintains habitat for native wildlife including endangered species.   My home contributes 
critical resources which are the foundation of the region. 

 



Mary Fenstermaker, Environmental Groups Representative, SEP-HCP Citizens Advisory 
Committee 

 

Degrees:  MS Environmental Studies – UTSA; BA History – University of Texas, Austin. 
Rancher, writer, ceramicist  

 

I have been interested and involved with local and regional environmental and historical issues 
and organizations for many years:  Hill Country Planning Association board chairman, Scenic 
Loop-Boerne Stage Alliance board member, Government Canyon Steering Committee, Texas 
Nature Conservancy board member, Hill Country Land Stewards, Cattlemen’s Texas Longhorn 
Registry, Preservation Texas, Native Plant Society of Texas, certified Master Naturalist.  

 

My home is the Maverick Ranch-Fromme Farm in northwest Bexar County. For four generations 
the family has valued and encouraged native wildlife populations as part of the land. We conduct 
annual censuses for Golden-cheeked warblers and Black-capped vireos. I look forward to 
working on the SEP-HCP.  

 

                   



 

 

February 5, 2010 
 
Biography of Dr. Robert T. Fitzgerald 
 
 
 
I am known as Dr. Bob by my friends, and I am 79 years old. I was born in Ohio, moved 
to Alabama when I was ten and graduated from high school at Auburn and pre-med at 
Auburn University. I obtained my medical degree from the University of Alabama at 
Birmingham in 1955, and came to Texas in 1965. 
 
After a 22-year career in the US Air Force as a neurosurgeon, I retired from the military 
and went into private practice of neurosurgery in San Antonio in 1981. 
 
When I retired from my medical practice in 1993, I devoted my time to my ranch in 
Quihi, Medina County, Texas, raising pecans and coastal hay, and leasing part of my land 
to a neighbor to raise cattle and grain. I was elected president of the Medina County 
Environmental Action Association, Inc., (MCEAA) in year 2000, and still hold this 
office. The MCEAA networks with many other environmental groups. 
 
I have always been interested in protecting the environment, and my agricultural 
experience and my work in the MCEAA has demonstrated to me that we all must do 
what we can to ensure that Texas’ land, water and environment are preserved. I look 
forward to participating and contributing to the CAC. 
 
 
 
 
Dr. Robert T, Fitzgerald 
830-741-5040 
202 CR 450 
Hondo, TX  78861 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Mr. Charles P. “Frosty” Forster, P.E., P.G. 
 
Place of Residence:       San Antonio, Texas (Carrizo Springs, Texas native) 
 
Current Occupation:  Vice President, Environmental, Pape-Dawson Engineers 
 
Educational and Professional Background:  
- BS degree in Geology, Sul Ross State University, 1976 
- MS degree in Interdisciplinary Engineering, Texas A&M University 1981 
- Registered Professional Engineer in Texas, Arizona, and New Mexico 
- Registered Professional Geologist in Texas and North Carolina 
 
First 20 years of professional career spent in the uranium, coal, gold, and gypsum mining 
industry.  Worked on numerous domestic mining projects throughout the United States.  
Extensive international mining experience in Canada, Mexico, Dominican Republic, Venezuela, 
Germany, Turkey, and Australia.  Currently Vice President , Environmental for Pape-Dawson 
Engineers responsible for management and technical oversight of the firm’s environmental 
services. 
 
Civic/Community Involvement: 
- Texas Society of Professional Engineers – Board of Directors and Past President 
- Professional Engineers in Private Practice – Board of Directors, Director of Geotechnical and 

Environmental Affairs 
- San Antonio North Chamber of Commerce – Board of Directors Member 
- San Antonio North Chamber of Commerce - Government Affairs Council Member 
- Association of General Contractors – Member 
o Alamo RMA US 281 EIS Citizen’s Advisory Committee Member 
- The Nature Conservancy – Member 
- World Wildlife Federation – Member 
- Ducks Unlimited – Member 
- Defenders of Wildlife - Member 
- Sierra Club – Member 
- Catholic Relief Services 
- Mercy Corps International 
             
Hobbies/Interests: 
            International and domestic travel, world history, national parks, bird hunting in Argentina, 
running, hiking, and ranching. 

 
 



Deirdre Hisler began her career with Texas Parks and Wildlife Department 
in the State Parks Division on December 6, 1986 at Guadalupe River State 
Park.  In November of 1997, Deirdre was “temporarily” assigned as the 
Interim Superintendent of Government Canyon State Natural Area for a 
proposed two month period…..but has remained there ever since where 
she was able to contribute to the grassroots efforts in the opening of one 
of TPWD’s newest State Natural Area as well as more than double the 
acreage of the Natural Area from 5,839 acres to its present size of 
11,588.4754 acres 
 
During her tenure as a State Parks employee Deirdre organized and 
implemented the Annual Upper Guadalupe River Clean-Up activities for a 
10 year period; held Board of Director positions with the Guadalupe River 
Association, The Water Oriented Recreation District of Comal County, 
Friends for Rivers, the San Antonio Advisory Board of the Trust for Public 
Land and is the current Chairman for the City of San Antonio’s 
Conservation Advisory Board – Edwards Aquifer Protection Program which 
is charged with providing input and advice to staff and the City Council 
regarding the acquisition of sensitive land over the Edwards Aquifer in a 
90 million dollar voter approved sales tax initiative. 
 
She is a “proud” graduate of the Class V of TPWD’s Natural Leaders 
program and the 3rd Class of the Texas State Parks “Managing Park 
Operations” 3rd. 
 



Thomas H. Hornseth, P.E. 
Comal County Engineer 
 
Graduate of the University of Minnesota, BS Civil Engineering 
 
Texas Registered Professional Engineer  
 
Was appointed by the Comal County Commissioners Court in 1992 to the position of County 
Engineer.  County Engineer responsibilities include operation of the County Road Department, 
administration of Subdivision, Floodplain, Addressing, and Sewage Facility regulations, and 
management of the Parks Department and Rural Recycling.  Involved in all aspects of the 
development of the proposed Comal County Regional Habit Conservation Plan. 
 



Sandy Jenkins 
 
Sandy Jenkins has been with the City of San Antonio since February 1998 and served the 
Neighborhood Action Department, City Manager’s office, Development Services, 
Animal Care Services and Parks and Recreation Department.  She currently responsible 
for Natural area parks, tree maintenance and mitigation, park improvements projects such 
as new playground construction, special projects, land acquisition and dedication.   
 
Education 
St. Mary’s University – BA, Mathematics and MA, Communications 
 
Sandy and her husband Matthew have two children, Matthew, Jr. and Mandy.  They own 
118 acres of natural area in Guadalupe County which is also managed for wildlife and 
own a home in Bexar County. 
 





  
  
 

  Jonathan Letz 
Cherry Creek Ranch 

1656 Lane Valley Road 
Comfort, Texas 78013 

  
I am a sixth generation resident of Comfort. I am married and my wife’s name is Karen. We have two 
children Sam age 6 and Gus age 4. I live on and manage our family’s ranch  that my family purchased   in 
the 1930’s. The ranch is located in southeastern Kerr County in the rugged terrain that divides the 
Guadalupe River and Medina River watersheds. We raise cattle, have a whitetail deer hunting operation 
and manage the wildlife.  
 
In 2002 Our family received the Lone Star Land Steward Award for the Edwards Plateau Region. In 2003 
Cherry Creek Ranch was recognized by the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department for “15 Years of Quality 
Wildlife Management.”  The University of Texas and Texas A & M University have both conducted 
graduate studies on the ranch.  
 
In 1996 I was elected Kerr County Commissioner, Precinct 3. I have been re‐elected in 2000, 2004 and 
2008. As a commissioner I have worked hard on issues related to private property rights, water 
resources and subdivision rules and regulations. In 1998 I was appointed to the Plateau Water Planning 
Group (Region J) and have served as its chair since that date. In 2009 I was appointed to a statewide task 
force for review county subdivision regulations and authority. 
 
Prior to returning to manage our family ranch, I worked for Exxon Corporation from 1981 to 1988. I am a  
Graduate of the University of Texas at Austin with degrees in Business (1979) and Petroleum Land 
Management (1981). I am a former Trustee and President of the Comfort Independent School District 
and serve on many local community and civic organizations. 
 
  
 
  
 
  
 
  
 
  
 
 



Bob Liesman 
 
Raised in Boerne; have lived in San Antonio since 1972. 
Graduated from UT‐Austin with degree in Civil Engineering. 
Worked for SAWS’ predecessor, City water Board, for six years; employed with current Firm , 
MBC Engineers, since 1978.    Currently Sr. VP 
Married with two children: one attending A&M, one at Tejeda Middle School. 
 



SOUTHERN EDWARDS PLATEAU 
HABITAT CONSERVATION PLAN 

CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
 

 
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 
GERALD D. MCFARLEN 

Designated Representative of the Cibolo Nature Center, Boerne, Texas 
 
 Mr. McFarlen is a native of Corpus Christi, Texas, who has resided in the Boerne 
area since 1988.  An attorney licensed in Texas and Federal courts since 1981, he 
practiced civil litigation, appellate and insurance law as a partner with Brin and Brin, 
P.C., a regional law firm in South Texas for 23 years prior to opening the Law Office of 
Gerald D. McFarlen, P.C., last August.   
 
 He is a founding and current member of the Board of Trustees of the Cibolo 
Conservancy, a regional land trust dedicated to the preservation and conservation of 
natural and cultural resources of the Cibolo Watershed and surrounding Texas Hill 
Country.  He has been an active volunteer of the Cibolo Nature Center for over 20 
years, and leads Boerne Birders, a group of CNC volunteers who provide guides and 
educational resources to recreational birders in the Hill Country, and contribute to 
ongoing ornithological citizen science projects.  
 
 He is the proud husband of Jan Wrede, the long-serving Education and 
Research Director at the Cibolo Nature Center, and author of Trees, Shrubs and Vines 
of the Texas Hill Country, a field guide published by Texas A & M Press.  They have a 
son and a daughter who also love the Texas Hill Country.     
  



Lottie Millsaps 
 
- Resided in Oakland Estates in NW Bexar County for 53 years 
 
- Longtime member of The Native Plant Society of Texas-SA Chapter and Boerne Chapter 
 
- Member of Alamo Area Master Naturalists  (Attended First Class offered) 
 
- Served several years on Friends of Friedrich Wilderness Park Board  
 
- Volunteered as interpretive guide at Friedrich WP, Eisenhower Park, Cibolo Nature Center, 

Government Canyon, Leon Valley Wilderness Park...specialty: native plants, botany 
 
- Collected and prepared specimens for the Bexar Regional Herbarium now housed at 

University of The Incarnate Word 
 
                            
I am personally very concerned about the loss of habitat for all species so obvious in our area 
and am pleased something is now being planned to protect and restore our treasured legacy. 
 
 



 
Jennifer (Jen) Nottingham 

210-695-1554 #4 

jennottingham@satx.rr.com 

 

 

 

I grew up in Grey Forest, left for UT Austin to get a BS El Ed, and was gone for 20 years.  My husband 

and I moved back to Grey Forest from Boerne almost 20 years ago.  I retired from the Texas Public 

School system after 28 years, during which time I joined the Grey Forest VFD where I am currently the 

Training Officer and Board Secretary.  After retirement, I was elected to the Grey Forest City Council, 

where I am finishing my 3rd term, and accepted the position as Coordinator Palo Alto College EMS 

Training Program which has given me the opportunity to build the EMT program from scratch.  During 

this last year, I have served as the GF City Council Project Manager for the creation of the Senator 

Frank L. Madla, Jr, Natural Area.  I am a founding member and GF City Council liaison to the Grey 

Forest Historical Society, which has been working on historical designation for the entire city of Grey 

Forest.  I am a founding member and current President Scenic Loop ~ Boerne Stage Alliance (SLBSA) 

which won a Preservation Texas Award in 2009 for Most Endangered Places.  I am also a founding 

member and Immediate Past Chair of the Hill Country Planning Association (HCPA).  I have been 

appointed by our County Commissioners to the Watershed Improvement Advisory Committee (WIAC) 

as the Leon Creek representative for Bexar County.   

 

I look forward to this current challenge of being a governmental rep during the formative stages of the 

SEPHCP.    

 



Annalisa Peace holds an MS in Urban Administration from Trinity University.  She has 
over fifteen years experience working with non-profit organizations in a variety of 
capacities, including as a grants administrator with the City of San Antonio’s Office of 
Cultural Affairs, Executive Director of Youth Orchestras of San Antonio, and Director of 
Development of the Carver Community Cultural Center.  She has been instrumental in 
organizing citizens’ campaigns, including Aquifer Guardians in Urban Areas and Smart 
Growth San Antonio, and served in various capacities on governmental advisory boards, 
including as co-chair of the Kelly Air Force Base Restoration Advisory Board, on the City 
of San Antonio Open Space Advisory Board and as AGUA representative on the City Task 
Force that drafted San Antonio’s water quality rules. 
 
Ms. Peace is presently the executive director of the Greater Edwards Aquifer Alliance, 
uniting 25 organizations throughout a 21 county region in Central and South Texas 
behind a plan to protect the Edwards Aquifer and its contributing watersheds. She has 
been instrumental in organizing citizens’ campaigns, including Aquifer Guardians in 
Urban Areas and Smart Growth San Antonio, and was part of the City Task Force that 
drafted San Antonio’s water quality rules. 
 



Biography of Gary Schott 
 

 
Gary William Schott was born in 1947 and for the past 50 years he has farmed and 
ranched.  He was blessed to live on land his grandfather acquired in the 1800’s and still  
lives and ranches on the same land which is located 10 miles north of Helotes. 
 
Gary has been married to Madelyn Saathoff Schott for the past forty years and they have 
3 children, Hank, Luke and Katie, who are now married and live on the Schott San 
Geronimo Valley Ranch. 
 
He has been involved in the community for many years and has helped accomplish major 
changes.  He has helped organize and has participated in the following organizations. 
 
    1983-Present     Helotes 4-H AG Booster Club          Present Office:  President 
                                    Group purchased 2.5 acres and built a 10,000 sf facility in Helotes 
 
    2005-Present      Emergency Service District #7          Present Office:  Commissioner 
                                     Board of Directors has built on fire station and opened a second 
                                     Fire Station on Bandera Rd. 
 
    1985-Present     Bexar County Junior Livestock Show      Director – Treasurer 
                                     BCJLS has recently acquired 47 acres on which a facility for the 
               Bexar County Show. 
 
   1990-Present      Walter Gerlach Livestock Show              Director 
                                     Presently Steer and Poultry Superintendent 
 
   2002-Present      Alamo Soil & Water District #330          Director – Chairperson 
 
 
   2005-Present      San Geronimo Valley Alliance                Member 
                                     Group of individuals that are environmentally interested in 
                San Geronimo Valley and Hill Country development. 
 
 
The future for not only his family but future generations and our natural resources is one 
of his main interest and concern. 
                                       



Clark D. Terrell 
 
- Self-employed physician (solo-proprietor, psychotherapy and psychiatry) and educator 

(volunteer Clinical Professor, Department of Psychiatry, UTHSCSA) 
- Homeowner in Country Bend subdivision, Boerne Stage Road, Bexar County 
- Involved with volunteer conservation activities (primarily avian and habitat census projects) 

for over 25 years 



Jenna V. Terrez 
 
Jenna Terrez has been with the Environmental Planning & Compliance Department at CPS Energy since 
1999.  She is currently the Supervisor for the Material & Resource Management section.  She oversees a staff 
of Environmental Analysts that are responsible for waste and resource management, along with providing 
regulatory, permitting, reporting, and environmental strategy services for CPS Energy.  
 
Since 2007, Jenna oversees the environmental impacts (cultural resources, endangered species, geological, 
and karst) on new transmission lines and gas projects.   
 
In 2001, she developed a comprehensive tree program for CPS Energy.  She established and spearheaded 
the Alamo Forest Partnership as a cooperative effort between 13 organizations to conduct two Urban 
Ecosystem Analyses for the Bexar County Region which demonstrate the environmental and economical 
benefits that trees have on the air, water, and energy conservation.  She also served as the Chair of the Local 
Arrangement Committee for the 2003 American Forests National Conference held in San Antonio, Texas.  As 
result of the revised City of San Antonio Tree Ordinance, she coordinated and established procedures for tree 
preservation and mitigation.  Jenna is currently working with the City of San Antonio in developing and 
administrating a city-wide tree planting program for energy savings. 
 
Jenna has acquired a board working experience and knowledge.  She has coordinated transformer oil spill 
cleanup and response, conducted remediation activities on sites with historical spills in accordance with Texas 
Risk Reduction Program, administers the Class I & II waste streams classification, transportation, and disposal 
activities, in addition, administers the contracts for waste disposal, waste transportation, and construction 
debris recycling.  She has conducted Phase I Environmental Site Assessments.  Other duties include 
coordinate and maintain budget responsibilities and has lead several project improvement teams in developing 
a corporate environmental awareness training program, implementing a corporate recycling program, and 
participated in researching alternative fuels for our fleet vehicles.   
 
Ms. Terrez has a B.S in Bioenvironmental from Texas A&M in College Station, Texas and a M.S. in 
Environmental Science from the University of Texas at San Antonio.  She is a Registered Environmental 
Manager and member of the Air & Waste Management Association and National Association of Environmental 
Professionals.  Jenna has also served as Secretary, President-Elect and President for the CPS Energy 
employee networking group HOPE (Hispanic Organization for Public Employees) and is currently the 
Treasurer of UMAST (Urban Manager Assistants of South Texas). 
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